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Community anger, traffic congestion, safety issues 
and the loss of revenue for local businesses are 
often the by-products of poor scheduling practices.

SmarterWX offers a simple, best practice approach 
to capital works management – one that puts the 
community first, while delivering significant time 
and cost savings.

SmarterWX
An intuitive tool enabling 
councils, government agencies 
and utilities to deliver smarter, 
faster and more efficient public 
works programs.

We’re already seeing reduced road works, congestion and 
duplication, along with significant time savings.

Martin Mileham
CEO, City of Perth

The smart choice for
•  Major event precincts
•  Regulatory bodies
•  Traffic management 
    groups

•  Councils
•  Utilities
•  Rail operators 
•  Road authorities



Simply a smarter way to plan…

Built on a scalable 
cloud platform with 
intelligent mapping at 
the centre, SmarterWX 
presents layer upon 
layer of capital works 
data as a common 
operating picture. 

Scalable

Decision-makers access 
this information via an 
intuitive, easy-to-use web 
interface; observing the 
location, extent and 
proposed date of capital 
works projects – across 
an unlimited timeline. 

User friendly

Opportunities to 
collaborate, along with 
scheduling conflicts, are 
instantly identified and 
alerts are sent to the 
nominated project 
contacts. 

Real-time



INFO@SMARTERWX.COM.AU
SMARTERWX.COM.AU

Speak to a SmarterWX Consultant:
1800 870 750
• See SmarterWX in action 
• Download your FREE Getting Started Kit
• Request a quote

How it works?

Organisations can also set exclusion zones around specific areas. 
An automatic alert will trigger if a conflict is identified. 

Step 1 Share proposed works 
projects easily by 
uploading data to 
SmarterWX

Step 4 Collaborate on 
project work to save 
time and money

Receive automated 
alerts for opportunities 
to collaborate with 
other parties

Step 2

Coordinate your plans 
with other project 
managers via a 
messenger function

Step 3

Endorsed by the 
Streets Opening
Coordination Council
NSW 

Project owners are able to 
connect directly, via the 
application’s messenger 
function, allowing for 
more efficient 
communications and 
ultimately more effective 
collaboration on the 
scheduling of roadworks. 

Collaborate

www.smarterwx.com.au

